NEW and Improved Wednesday Evening Social Tennis
Starts 7pm on 17 April @ Mills Park - FREE for first week!
Dear HKDTA members and friends
Your HKDTA committee has consulted with Tennis NSW and they tell us that the way people play
tennis is changing. Many players prefer to flexibility of social tennis events and likely to attend well
organised, quick social tennis with minimum time spent off court waiting around.
As you may know, Mai Donnelly has been running our Wednesday night social for many years and
has done a terrific job. With her help we are making some exciting new changes, which start on 17
April.
What’s new?
Start time will still be 7pm and finish time will be 10pm, however, from 7.30pm to 9.30pm committee
members will be organising ‘quick sets’ of 30 minutes each with NEW BALLS. Everyone will start and
finish their sets at the same time enabling all players to be rotated for the next set, and reducing your
time waiting off court.
Sets will be graded and balanced.
We will do our best to make sure sets are evenly balanced so that you can enjoy the best tennis
possible. But we are flexible - it’s your social, so if you would like to play with someone please let the
organisers know.
Coaching bonus!
Want some tips on doubles strategy, shot placement and court positioning? On one ‘quick set’ court
we will have long-time Mills Park coach, KEITH SMITH, giving expert advice on playing great doubles.
Players will rotate through the coaching court, but this is optional and you can choose not to take part.
What’s the cost? (After the first free week)
From the 24 April, only $15 for members and $20 for non-members.
We look forward to seeing you and your friends
at Mills Park Tennis Centre on Wednesday, 17
April from 7pm.
It’s the best place to get your midweek tennis
social hit!
Your HKDTA Committee
For more information email social@hkdta.net.au

